HOUN' DAWG MAKES APPEARANCE SOON

NEW HUMOROUS PUBLICATION

"There is considerable interest being manifested in and about the university concerning the nature of the forthcoming publication entitled the "Houn' Dawg," which is expected to appear in the near future. The statements of the publishers that this is a magazine formed on an intricate and secret basis to secure more human treatment of the dogs in general are not very satisfactory, however. They claim that it is possible for them to commit any crime in the university without being discovered. Every university in this country has one or more of a hum-orous monthly publication, but Iowa has not yet possessed such a publication building. B. L. has recently made in the past have been felt and or of no consequence. The pres-ent management plans to make the magazine's permanent headquarters in the building recently purchased month by month, a board of editors selected from all colleges. The present editors already have learned about the river at the improvised furnaces, to which place they intend to retire up on isle of state, and any attempt by the already engaged in the sport of fighting in the future, thereby making the magazine more pleasant and interesting."

BETLA SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

Delta Sigma Theta, the literary, de-batory and oratory fraternity, elected officials last Tuesday evening for the winter term. Prof. Glenn N. Merry was elected president, Harry R. Reed vice-president, and Leonard Tucker secretary-treasurer. The national convention was held in the Winship Auditorium.

CHORAL SOCIETY MEETS TO-NIGHT

The Choral Society is preparing Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praise to be given at the May Festival. A special rehearsal is called for this evening at 7:30 at the school of music.

COMPASS CLUB

Tolm, in room 205, will hold its first meeting of the winter quarter at 7:30 on Wednesday evening. The club is open to all students who are interested in nature. The purpose of the club is to give members an opportunity to study and enjoy the beauty of the natural world. The first meeting will be held in room 205 and will include a discussion of the club's goals and plans for the upcoming year.

COMPANY "C" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "C" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

WOMAN'S LEAGUE HEARS

"An interesting report was presented to the woman's league last Tuesday evening at a special meeting to hear the report of the national convention. The reports given Tuesday evening by these women showed of the most important issues of the convention. The most important issues of the convention were taken up with a discussion of the problems of women in various institutions. Among the important issues discussed was that of self-government by women, with the majority of Methodist students and faculty members urging to be tolerated. The spread of social reform and the spread of political situ-ations are of no duration. The national convention was held under the auspices of the national council and was of great success. IRVING L. WELLS, Specialist in Social Science.

DEBATING TEAMS FOR THE FUTURE

In the high school debating team this year, the majority of Methodist students and faculty members urge to be tolerated. The spread of social reform and the spread of political situations are of no duration. The national convention was held under the auspices of the national council and was of great success. IRVING L. WELLS, Specialist in Social Science.

PROGRAM COMING TO IOWA

Cults, Fanatics, and Poor Impressed Paintings Being Exhibited

One of the most complete exhibits of Cults, Fanatics, and Poor Impressed Paintings has ever been shown in Iowa. The exhibit will be on display at the Iowa State Fair, and is something that is of interest to all Iowa residents. The exhibit features paintings of various cults, fanatics, and poor im-pressed paintings, as well as an instructive and informative summary of present day practices in concrete construction. The exhibit is free to the public.

COMPANY "D" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "D" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "E" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "E" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "F" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "F" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "G" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "G" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "H" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "H" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "I" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "I" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "J" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "J" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "K" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "K" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "L" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "L" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "M" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "M" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "N" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "N" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "O" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "O" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "P" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "P" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "Q" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "Q" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "R" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "R" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "S" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "S" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "T" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "T" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "U" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "U" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "V" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "V" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "W" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "W" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "X" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "X" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "Y" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "Y" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.

COMPANY "Z" NOTICE

All men and women in Company "Z" either members or not, are invited to attend our meeting this evening in room 205. We will discuss our plans for the upcoming year and any other matters of interest to our members. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will be held in room 205.
What They Say
All over the land men and women are saying—

"Do it the National Way"

The NATIONAL TEETH ASSOCIATION has materialized just writing in all the biggest and best universities and colleges in America.

THERE'S A REASON. You can see for yourself. Your Underwood and the National Course are waiting for you. It's your move next.

Ewen Close Hall

JOHN FORREST DILLON NOTED JURIST IS DEAD

WAS ONE OF FIRST PROFESSORS OF COLLEGE OF LAW IN STATE UNIVERSITY

Professor of Medical Jurisprudence—Practiced Medicine Then Studied Law—Was Professor Here Until 1929—Another of Valuable Books

John Forrest Dillon, an eminent jurist who died yesterday in New York at the age of 82 years, was one of the first professors in the college of law in the university. In 1863 and 1865 when the college law first began he was a professor of medical jurisprudence. He continued in the university until 1929. He was born at Northampton, N. Y., in 1841, went with his parents to Davenport, Iowa, and in 1853 he went to the practice of medicine at Des Moines. He abandoned medicine to study law, was admitted to the bar in 1865, was elected prosecuting attorney the same year and six years later judge of the seventh judicial district of Iowa. In 1863 he was elected district attorney of the State Supreme Court, but resigned in 1869 to accept Grant's appointment as circuit judge of the eighth district. In 1879 he was named to the state Supreme Court, but resigned in 1899 to accept Grant's appointment as circuit judge of the eighth district. In 1879 he was named to the state Supreme Court, but resigned in 1899 to accept Grant's appointment as circuit judge of the eighth district. In 1879 he was named to the state Supreme Court, but resigned in 1899 to accept Grant's appointment as circuit judge of the eighth district.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE HEADS AN INTERESTING REPORT

(Continued from page one.)

The success of women may have been too long ignored, never their schools coming to the front for the first time. Preparations are being made by the literary societies and individual students, interested in foreign arts to give the high schools a royal welcome.

TO ORGANIZE DILLINGHAM TEAM

Miss A. Dave Clark, B. A., of the University to organize and coach a debating team in the Chippewa, Minn., high school of which she is principal. It is the intention to put out a team that will compete with other high schools of the state.

Miss Clark was recently re-elected with a $1300 salary in science.

LUSCOMBE

Makes the Best Groups.

Ask Anyone

WE FRAME PICTURES
The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend the Opening of

THE CITY PARK PAVILION

Thursday, May 7, 1914, from 6 to 10 P.M.

Dunkel's 8-piece Orchestra and the Elks' Quartet Will

Furnish the Music.

Refreshments Will be Served During the Evening.

Social Dance from 8 to 10 P.M.
Yetter's Grand Opening and Sale Summer MILLINERY

Today, Friday and Saturday

Presents unusual opportunities to discerning women who want Millinery of excellence and quality at LARGE SAVINGS. We never sacrifice quality. The article must be the best, whether its a rosebud, wire frame or Trimmed Hat. All must come up to the high standard of Yetter Millinery.

We are prepared for the Summer rush—with Paris Model Trimmed Hats—Original and adaptations by Our Own Clever Milliners.

Accept our invitation to view this Attractive Shewing of New Summer Hats Today and you'll readily admit that the NEW HATS deserve every bit of praise they are receiving.

THE PRICES will be less than you will expect to find them.

Come today, Friday and Saturday

Yetter's Milliner's

EX-PRESIDENT BOWMAN

Writes on College Man

PUBLISHES ARTICLE IN YOUTH'S COMPANION ENTITLED "THE INNER LIGHT OF THE COLLEGE"

Says That Energy, Faith and Intelligence Should Be in Proper Balance

Upon Leaving School—Article Out April 30

"The inner Light of the College" is the subject of an article, he former President John G. Bowman of the State University of Iowa, printed in the Youth's Companion of April 30th.

PROF.

Scarf slide space and lock front

Lion slide space and lock front

UNITED STATES DOLLAR ON THOM. N. Y.

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU! The $2.50 rate for season tickets to the Spring Festival is continued till May 16. Those who buy before the end of the present week may reserve on Saturday, May 16. First come first served.

On and after May 18 the price goes up to $2.75. Reservations for single concerts will not be made before the day of the Festival, May 21, and will cost $2.00 each. The last reservation of the season tickets will be made May 20 and 21.

You get $4 worth of tickets for $2.50 and save $1.50 if you order now.

Think of it! The Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 60 pieces; The Choral society, 100 voices; Henri Costa, of the Chicago Opera company, bass; Lambert Murphy, the Metropolitan Opera company of New York, tenor; Incé Barbour, soprano; Margaret Hayes, contralto; Bruno Steinfeld, cellist; and Harry Weissbach, violinist; all of them, at the rate of $1.25 a concert! Separately these would cost you around $10.

Sign an order at once at Wienceke's

ST. JOSEPH'S GOES DOWN

IN DEFAY TO HAWKEYES

(Continued from page three)

Garrison's pitch in the last inning, Riley the first man up singled and took third on Heuser hit, scoring when Jacobson juggled a bunt ground out. Estate put two more Dubuquians on, and they counted when Lucas and one went for three bases. Dubuque was not equal to the occasion, and Maze put a stop to the rally by stopping Omaha's fly.

ST. JOSEPH

R H P A B

Burns 2B 9 0 0 2

Riley ss 1 1 2 1 1

Jacobson 1B 0 0 9 1 2

Heuser 2 0 0 0 0 0

Dulac IF 1 0 0 0 0

Writters 0 1 0 0 0

Lucas 2B 0 2 2 1 1

Total 6 4 2 1 5

Totals 16 15 14 12 12

Score by innings—

Love—

R H P A B

One of 1 1 0 0 0

Brown ss 1 2 0 0 0

Brookman rf 0 0 0 0 0

Hayden 1B 1 1 0 0 0

Heuser 1B 0 0 0 0 0

Jacobson 2B 0 0 1 0 0

Oertel 3B 0 0 2 0 1

Raynor c 0 0 0 0 0

Larson p 0 0 0 0 0

Hannegan 0 0 0 1 0

Total 7 5 7 10 5

"Hitter for Heuser in the third."

Score by halves—

St. Joseph 0 0 0 0 0 4—4

Iowa 0 0 0 0 0 7

Summary—three base hits, Lucas and home run, Jacobson; smoke out by

Hannegan.

ST. JOSEPH'S GOES DOWN

IN DEFEAT TO HAWKEYES

(Continued from page three)

Garrison's pitch in the last inning, Riley the first man up singled and took third on Heuser hit, scoring when Jacobson juggled a bunt ground out. Estate put two more Dubuquians on, and they counted when Lucas and one went for three bases. Dubuque was not equal to the occasion, and Maze put a stop to the rally by stopping Omaha's fly.

ST. JOSEPH

R H P A B

Burns 2B 9 0 0 2

Riley ss 1 1 2 1 1

Jacobson 1B 0 0 9 1 2

Heuser 2 0 0 0 0 0

Dulac IF 1 0 0 0 0

Writters 0 1 0 0 0

Lucas 2B 0 2 2 1 1

Total 6 4 2 1 5

Totals 16 15 14 12 12

Score by innings—

Love—

R H P A B

One of 1 1 0 0 0

Brown ss 1 2 0 0 0

Brookman rf 0 0 0 0 0

Hayden 1B 1 1 0 0 0

Heuser 1B 0 0 0 0 0

Jacobson 2B 0 0 1 0 0

Oertel 3B 0 0 2 0 1

Raynor c 0 0 0 0 0

Larson p 0 0 0 0 0

Hannegan 0 0 0 1 0

Total 7 5 7 10 5

"Hitter for Heuser in the third."

Score by halves—

St. Joseph 0 0 0 0 0 4—4

Iowa 0 0 0 0 0 7

Summary—three base hits, Lucas and home run, Jacobson; smoke out by

Hannegan.

MOTHERS DAY

Sunday, May 10th

Mail a Few Flowers Home to Her

ALDOUS & SON

18-12 South Clinton Street

The MIDLAND SCHOOLS TEACHERS' AGENCY

DES MOINES, IOWA

has always made a specialty of securing positions for college students and graduates. Its facilities and services are unsurpassed. Ask your former college mate.

C. R. Sneggel, Proprietor and Manager

602 Youngmen's Bldg., DES MOINES.